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HELLO TO ALL our readers and welcome
to Number 56, the spring edition of
your Merry Mawkin. I join our editor,
Ashley, in thanking the increasing
number of contributors who make this
magazine so successful and such an interesting read.
FOND entered 2015 like an entertainment whirlwind, with
another unique pantomime production at the Lincoln Hall,
Hingham. An appreciative audience of over 200 enjoyed
Robin Hood and his Merrie Men, the fourth pantomime
written and produced by Colin Burleigh, and his third written
from a hospital bed in the Orthopaedic Ward at the N&N
University hospital. We must congratulate both Colin and the
NHS for their opportune timing!
The pantomime was preceded by the presentation of prizes
to the winners of our Trosher Short Story competition, with
their prizewinning entries being read out – and appear on
pages 18–23 in this Mawkin.
I was again pleased to welcome Paddy Seligman to the
stage to speak about her charity the ‘We Care Appeal’, which,
for the second year running, we supported with a bucket
collection and a donation. She kindly thanked us, via a letter,
in the EDP. Regarding this newspaper, and its local, weekly
satellites, they certainly give us excellent pre- and postpublicity of our events, for which we are most grateful.
As an avid reader of these local publications, my first port
of call is the obituary page to check whether I’m included, and
then straight to the ‘Letters to the Editor’ feature, where
increasingly the subject of local accents and dialects crop up.
Many of these letters are provoked by the regular, Monday
columns by the
FOND
president
Prof Peter Trudgill,
or by letters from
our members, or
myself.
A
particular
controversy covered
the question of

Paddy Seligman at the
FOND panto.
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whether speaking with a local accent presented an obstacle to
career possibilities, or even a reason for personal shame. The
EDP gave prominence to my resulting letter, in which readers
will have detected my passionate beliefs on this matter.
Radio Norfolk is also a helpful medium for our cause and
the more general aspects of local accents and dialects, and
recently I have been invited to take part in the programmes of
Matt Gudgin, Nicky Price and Nick Conrad. I also have
contact with the small, local station, Future Radio, who briefly
attended our pantomime, last month.
Additionally, and in spite of eyesight-related transport
difficulties, I am continuing with my talks throughout the
county, including a recent black-tie (including me) event at the
Great Hospital for the Charter Night celebration of the South
Norwich Rotary Club.
Our AGM on 23 November, 2014, at Yaxham Village Hall,
was reasonably well attended. Whilst a few helpful
suggestions were offered from the floor, overall the
membership seemed generally satisfied with the way we are
running our organisation. With Jean Eaglen and Pam
Goldsmith stepping down, this committee now has two
vacancies but we have had no applicants as yet. Diana
Rackham was formally elected as vice-chair with Lyn
Fountain as secretary, her position having been vacated by
Rosemary Cooper, who continues as membership secretary. I
thank everyone who has contributed to, what I believe has
been, another successful period in our history.
On the entertainment front, this post-pantomime period is
traditionally quiet. Our first event will be on Sunday, 10 May,
2015, when we bring an element of dialect to the Cromer Folk
Festival (see page 5). Later this year, we hope to present one
of our popular variety dews, hopefully incorporating talented
entertainers from within our membership, so, don’t be shy,
offer yourselves immediately. Our requirements are simple:
top talent at lowest cost!
As I enter my third and final year as your chairman – and
my own 78th – I’m relieved to note that the average age of the
committee is steadily dropping, which augurs well for the
future of FOND. Nevertheless, to keep this increasingly
important outfit on the road, and it has never been more
important so to do, we do need more help especially from the
younger element of our county. Whatever your age group, you
do not have to be Norfolk born, nor speak with a Norfolk
accent, the only qualifications required are to be enthusiastic
and believe in our aims and objectives.
As we enter spring, let those seeds germinate in your minds,
and send forth the green shoots of ideas, which will enhance
the quality of our FOND garden.
SPRING 2015
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overseas prices, please contact the membership secretary in first instance.
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . . . . . . . . . Surname and initials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Secretary’s report
LYN FOUNTAIN
WAS ONCE turned
down for a secretary’s
job because they said
they wanted someone
‘well spoken’. If I’d
had more gumption at
the time I would have
spoken very well on
why they were wrong
about that. Thank
goodness there is an
organisation in existence where having a
Norfolk accent is welcomed with open arms,
and at our well attended AGM last November
I was delighted to be voted in as secretary, for
which I thank everyone. The organised and
efficient Rosemary Cooper will be a hard act to
follow, but she has been generous with her time
and patience in easing me in gently – as have
all the committee. And, luckily for us all,
I

Rosemary is continuing in her rôle as
membership secretary.
It was during the AGM that the subject of
accent discrimination came up. While, for
some, the Norfolk accent is seen as a precious
legacy and a cause for celebration, for others,
particularly of the younger generation, it is
seen as a hindrance to advancement in the
wider world. This is a theme that also regularly
comes up on social media. And while it is sad
that young people feel the need to change their
voice, surely it shows the resilience of our
accent that it still has such a strong presence in
the county.
All of us at FOND will continue to bridge
the gaps between past, present and future by
spreading the word and promoting the dialect
as a part of our ongoing social and cultural life.
And proving it is possible to be ‘well spoken’
and Norfolk at the same time.

NOR ‘Folk on the Pier’
FOND gets involved with the ‘Folk on the Pier’
Festival in Cromer for the next FOND Dew
The ‘Folk on the Pier’ Cromer Folk Festival is on the 8th, 9th and 10th of May.
Sunday, 10 May, is planned to run as a heritage day and FOND are going to be involved
by hosting one of the Fringe events. I am hoping that this will become our new
‘Celebration of Dialect’ FOND Dew.
We will be running a session where anybody is welcome to come and perform in dialect,
be it a song, poem, comedy routine or monologue, either of their own or by somebody else.
Equally you can just come along and listen! It is a completely informal event where our
dialect and heritage is celebrated. I look forward to seeing lots of you there, either by
supporting us or joining in.
Final details of time etc. need to be confirmed and you can find this out from the Folk
on the Pier website nearer the date, or on facebook/twitter.
I will also be happy to discuss the event if you would like, and you can contact me on
01692 581587 or by email at dianarackham@hotmail.com
DIANA RACKHAM
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Membership matters
ROSEMARY COOPER
now some time
since our membership
charges were increased
and the membership
year altered, with all
members notified of
the changes. Yet still
our
treasurer
has
received notification
from the bank that
standing orders are
being paid at the old rate. If you pay by
standing order, could you please ensure that the
amount has been updated to £7 for a single
member or £12 for a family.
A renewal form is enclosed with this issue of
The Merry Mawkin, so if you wish to continue
your membership please return the form with
the necessary payment. A few people have
IT IS

already sent renewal money without waiting
for a form and to those may I ask that they
return the form marking that a cheque has
already been sent. Also, if you are moving
don’t forget to let me know your new address.
You will notice, when you receive your new
membership card, that you have been allocated
a different number. This is because we have
ended with large gaps in the numbering system
over the years, so we’ve decided to start again.
WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS
Since our last Mawkin I’d like to welcome to
our fold the following new members:
Mr Balder from Lowestoft; Mr Fiddy from
Great Yarmouth; Mr Pipe from Sunnyvale,
California, USA; Mr Radnedge from Norwich;
Mr and Mrs Waller from Dereham; and Mr and
Mrs Watts from Sprowston.

A REQUEST FROM THE TREASURER
May I, as interim treasurer, add my voice to
Rosemary’s request to remind those members
who are still paying by standing order at the old
rate that a bank standing order can only be
altered by the account holder and not by the
receiver.
Despite ‘austerity’, FOND’s expenditure
continues to increase, e.g. postage, printing
costs, hire of halls for dews and meetings, and
public liability insurance etc.
In the past, our membership secretary has
brought this matter to your attention on many
occasions, but, so far, without success.
Not only is it unfair to members paying the
correct amount but it also creates extra work
for our voluntary committee members, as well
as additional expense in sending out reminders.
So, to those members paying by standing
order at the old rate, please respond by
informing your bank of the correct amount
before the summer edition of the Mawkin.
TONI REEVE
6 THE MERRY MAWKIN
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How are ya tagether?
TINA CHAMBERLAIN
I’d like to
say what a great time
we had at the Panto
agin this year. Well
done everyone who
performed and well
done Boy Colin for a
great bit a work.
As moost on ya
know, me n the boy
Dervud hint bin along
for the best part a sometime on account a
Dervud’s health but we were so glad to of
mearde ut this time.
Thut wooz lovely ta see orl our friends agin
and when Boy Ted announced we were there
and people clapped n cheered I wanted to cry...
we were both a bit fulla emulsion. Thank you
orl very much for your kind words.
I was so glad that the old weather kept good
for us as well. Cos you know me n the boy
Dervud we got married in the winter... yis 10th
December 1983... we hed a white weddun orite
we did. So, here’s a true tearle about ut.
WELL FUST

MY DECEMBER WEDDING DRESS
I saw ut in the winda
Orl shimmery an white
I say ta Mother, “Wud ya think?”
She say, “Thut look orite.”
We went inta the shop
Bride on a Budget in Damgate street
An I tried thut on fa size
An thut fitted me a treat.
I took thut hoom wi me thut day
Thut wuz early in November
An I hung ut up already
Fa ma weddun in December.
Well when the weddun day come round
Cor blimey thut wuz cold
Father reckoned I’d need some gloves
For thut bouquet I hetta hold.
SPRING 2015

As I wuz gitten in ma dress
My mother shouted through
I thought bless har wus she got me?
Suffun borrud, suffun blue?
She say, “Gal, come in ma bedroom
You’re gotta feel n look ya best”
And there she stood a holdun up
Har bran new airtex vest.
“Put you this on under ya dress
Ya body ull tun blue
An’ if ya like, in thut top drawer
I got bigger knickers too.”
Well, I dint know how ta answer
Blast me there weren’t no way
I was wearun thut there git up
On this ma weddun day.
So orl day I shivered n I shivered
An’ the snow thut started ta stick
An’ me n the boy Dervud
Well, we said our vows right quick.
An between the snowy flurries
Our photos they were took
“You shoulda wore thut vest, Gal,”
Shouted Mother as I shook.
But the evening that wuz wuth ut
My under garments were a thriller
But Mother’s vest n knickers
Coulda bin a passion killer.
But oh how times a changed
With the rest a my attire
Cos now MY gret ow knickers
Are on the airer by the fire.
A wintry
St Mary’s
church,
Swardeston,
near
Norwich.
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That ent the searme no more
THE BOY COLIN
OI RECKON yew’ll orl
agree wi’ that thare
steartment. I’re heered
it too many toimes
recently. D’ya know
evra toime Oi see the
waard ‘Yarmouth’ in
the pearper moi moind
goo back ter the arly
’60s. Oi spent a helluva
lotta toime thare then.
Oi wuz dewin’ a lotta singing longa the
Collegians’ Jazz band at that toime and
sometimes we hed fower or foive noights a
week a’playing down thare.
We ollus seemed ter git good crowds cum ter
lissen or dance tew us at the Winter Gardens
(we called it the Glarsshouse). Other plearces
we played at wuz the Brunswick pub, Haven
Bridge Hotel, Goodes Hotel and the Carlton.
They wuz orl happy huntin’ grounds fer me.
Yarmouth wuz a rare lively plearce in them
dears and Oi’ll tell you what, they yewsta git
orl the top stars on at the theatres fer the hool
of the summer. Oi remember a’seein’ Frankie
Howerd, Morecambe and Wise, Harry
Secombe, Tommy Steele, Lonnie Donegan,

Ronnie Corbett, Mike and Bernie Winters,
Jewell and Warris, and Little and Large.
They orl drew full houses in them dears but
a’corse when television took a hold on things
thass when the variety shows dried up. People
yewsta say, we’re sin them on telly and we ent
a’payin’ good money ter see the searme thing
agin on stage.
Arter the shows were over at noight, Oi
yewsta dew what moost people did an’ thass hid
fer the Market fer a good ow helpin’ of chips and
mushy peas – a feast good enow fer a king. But
loike Oi say that ent the searme no more an’
thass orl in the past. But I’re got moi mem’ries
of them good toimes an’ thass suffin’ no one can
tearke away from me. Oi jist hope some onyar
had the searme happy toimes as Oi did.
Toime yew git ter read this hare, Oi’ll a’bin
in the N and N agin an’ the ‘sawbones’ will hev
hed another goo at th’ow knee. Less hoop that
go roight this toime.
Hare yew go tergether.

The Winter Gardens;
an Edwardian
postcard by F Gill,
of 60 George Street,
Great Yarmouth.
‘The band plays
twice daily,’ says a
poster, ‘3 to 5, and
7.30 to 9.30’.
Really good value
too – at tuppence
admission!
A bit before the days
of the Collegians’
Jazz Band, though!
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Cuttin’ out and toppin’
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
OI DON’T KNOW

what
mearde me start a
thinkin’ about sugar
beet coarse they hen’t
got none round here; all
they’re got hare in
them there Chiltern
Hills is sheep! A lotter
noice lambs in the
spring an all.
Sugar beet they
useter tearke a lotter hard work, din’t they?
Years ago, blast, thass all werry well a gittin’
th’ole hoss and drill out but thass learter on
when all the trouble start!
When them little ole seeds start a sproutin’
you hatter git ter work fast a cuttin’ out! A lot
a men (and women an all) useter tearke an
earker each and mearke a start. Some on ’em
useter come and do some in the evenings an all.
You took yer hoe and cut out all the seedlings,
so you just left a spearce the width of the hoe
between plants so they’d grow batter. Thass
called ‘singling’, I believe. Learter on,
a coarse, you hatter go up and down the rows a
hoeing the weeds coarse they grew quicker
than the beet. So that took a lotter toime and a
lotter people.
Arter that, you could go and do something
else until the beet grew big. Some on ’em grew
so fast they went ter seed. That won’t much
good coarse you want them ter grow down
below in the ground and not up top! Anyhow,
you hatter leave them till that wuz toime ter
pull them up. Usually that wuz on a bitter cold
and frosty morning so you needed yer bottle
a hot tea.
You hatter dig them there beet up one at a
toime. Sometoimes they were fruz inter the
ground. You hatter use that there half-spearde
thing to dig them up and you hatter moind what
you were a doin’ on coarse they say all the
sugar is in the bottom a them there roots, so you
hatter moind you din’t brearke them roots orf.
SPRING 2015

That wun’t easy. So you dug the beet up and
laid them in rows across the fild, tops one way
and beet the other. That looked smart, that did.
Next thing wuz ter top ’em. Little ole hook,
you hed, and you drove that inter the top of the
root, hauled it up inter yer hand and chopped
the green tops orf. Wer, they were moostly
yaller by then and mushy an all. You threw the
beet inter heaps so that wuz easy when they
hatter be carted.
That wuz back-breaking work a loadin’ them
beet onter the tumbril coarse you hatter use one
a them there special beet-forks what had little
blobs on the end a their tines. Them forks were
big an all, so that took you all yer toime to keep
a throwin’ them beet up ter the tumbril till you
had a load. Sometimes, if you had a truck in the
stearshun, you could mearke th’ole hoss tearke
them straight there. You hatter go an all, coarse
you hatter unload them. You were suffin proud
when yer truck went orf on the goods-train.
Other toimes, beet went ter Cantley on a
lorry. Thass more hard work. Loading six a
seven beet at a toime on a beet-fork onter a
lorry took some doing Oi can tell yer, specially
if you hatter do it fer hours!
So yer beet were on their way ter the factory
and the next thing you knew wuz when the
postman brought that there envelope with a slip
a pearper tellin’ you what your beets’ sugar
content wuz. Wuz that batter an last toime we
grew ’em?
Then there cam the cheque. So that wuz
worth all the hard work when you went ter the
Bank with that. Real noice day that wuz.
Probably bought some new dungarees with
some on it!
Well, how do Oi know all a this? Moi father
he hed a bit a land you see, so I’re done all
these here jobs. You navver fergit, do you?
Coarse, Oi wished weeda hed a fork-lift
truck, but we din’t know narthin’ about ’em in
them there days, did we?
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Our own tongue
IDA FENN
THERE WORE a maaster
lot o’ nice pleerces
t’play in, down ter our
farm. There wooz the
greert owld barn,
where I use ter set an’
catch sparrers wuth a
sieve propped up
wuth a stick on a
long-string. We use
t’sprinkle a little corn
onder the sieve, an’ hide up ahind thowld
dressin’ machine, than when th’owld
sparrers lit down arter the corn – ‘Wham!’
down cam th’owld sieve. (Course thart
worn’t werry orfen we realler catched any
baards, ‘cause, when we waant t’lift up the
sieve, out’d pop the sparrers. Still thart
worn’t n’waasser ‘n thaam min wot set on a
river bank an’ catch fish, than putt’em back
agin.
Than there wooz tho’wld taanup shud,
where we use t’go a rat catchin’ wuth a gas
lamp. Thaam there old rats! Some onnum
Graffar reckont wore as big as hosses.
I naaver seed any o’ thaam, but I did see
woon wutt nigh on scared the life out o’ me.
“Stand yow jest inside o’ the door,” they
seer t’me, tham ourthers what wore a rattin’
an all, “show yer light on t’ the hole what we
drive th’owld rats trow.”
I’d gorrer rair great owld cudgel, a bit o’
fork-shaft thart wooz, an’ I hatter keep a
wipin’ m’haans down o’ m’coat t’clear the
sweat off onnum.
Thart wooz a sharp frorst an all, yit
I huller sweated. I c’d hear the tothers a
smackin’ down thar owld sticks an’
a hallerin’ – “Look out! Here er come! I’re
gorrum!”
They feared a rare time a drivin’ onnum
trow the hole. Feer zow I’d studd there hours
a watchin’. M’owld light keeper a flickerin’,
thart worn’t noon tew bright fer a staart off.
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What if thart go out, I thowt. What if I git left
in this here owld tannup house in the dark,
an’ what if when thaas dark an old rat dew
come trow the hole! Should I harler? Should
I tell’m I wooz cold – an’ I wooz. But no. If
I done thart, they wunt ha’ me no more. They
wunt let me jine in noon o’ thar sports.
I thowt, thinks I, ‘haps Granner’ll sune
call me t’ho in t’bed. She’ll let out a haller in
a minutt, I thowt, an thart bucked me up
agin. Th’owld light got suffen hearver, an
my wrists begun t’eerk. I left off a tarnin’ the
shine on t’thart hole what I wooz a watchin’
on, an I played a geerm all on mer own.
I shined up inter the beerms, an had a rare
owld spree a frighten o’ thowld sparrers what
wore gone t’bed. Coo! There wore some
greert owld cobwebs up there, wonder if I
c’d find a spider in woon o’ thaam greert
owld webs.
“Look out!” I gav sitch a jump. “Look
out!” they seer, “heyer got yer light on the
hole, Ida?”
I jumped. I gav sitch a jump thart I
dropped mer lamp. Now where did thart go
tew? I wriggled mer futt, but I co’n’t find ut,
The Norfolk
Magazine
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Published by
the Norfolk
Magazine,
Queen Street,
Norwich, and
West Norfolk
Newspapers,
King’s Lynn.
COVER:
Winter’s
mantle.
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an’ they wore a hallerin’ fit t’baast over
tother side o’ the door.
“Show yer light, Ida!” THUMP!
“Show yer light!” THACK!
“Where’s har light? Kin yow see har
light?” THACK !
I begun t’blaar. Why di’n’t Granner haller
me? Thart worn’t no good, I’d hetter tell’m.
They’d mobb, an’ tell me I worn’t n’good
Than I got the fright o’ mer life. Suffen
scuttled jest as I wooz a stewpin’ arter the
light agin. Thart hung on t’my coat, an’ I
stood up an opened mer mouth t’haller, but
there worn’t no nize. Thart wun’t come.
Jest at thart minutt, the door baast open,
and in cam the tothers... and the THING
jumped down an’ runned away. Thart wooz a
greert owld rat. They runned arter him, all
round the tunnup house, and at last they
gorrum.
“Coo!” they seer, “he’s the biggest owld

warmin’ we’re had as yit. Come on Ida.
Wuh! Yow’re dropped y’light.”
I let’m pick up th’owld gas lamp, an’ I got
indoors somehow. M’knees wore all
jellerfied.
“We’ll go agin termorrer night,” they seer.
“Not yow, mer leerder,” Granner seer.
“Thart eern’t no fit pleerce fer a little gal.
Tham owld things ha’ bin known t’ attack a
man afore t’deer. Yow’ll stop in along a me.”
Naaver wooz I ser pleerzed t’dew what
th’owld leerder said, an’ I meered up a
sneeze o’ tew, jest so’s she’d think I’d gorrer
cold.
“There”, she serr, “jest like I said. A cold
yow’ll git inter yow, messin’ about in tham
there owld shuds.”
Next night I set up ter the teerble doin’ a
pitcher in my paintin’ book. Let’m haller,
I thowt, an’ let’m git all the rats they like.

Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1 Who was manager at Norwich City
during their 1959 Cup run?
2 Who commissioned the building of
Guist clock tower?
3 Which female Olympian lived at
Great Yarmouth?
4 When did Costessey become the
home of the Royal Norfolk Show?
5 Dereham Memorial Hall was
originally a coachworks. Who
owned it?
6 What were ‘Pulham Pigs’?

The Jetty, Great Yarmouth, during Edwardian times.

9 Who did the Canaries beat to win the
1962 League Cup?

7 Where was the majority of the film
‘Revolution’ made?

10 What is a Norfolk Biffin?

8 What is a ‘horkey’?

How did you do? Find out on page 26.
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Signs of spring
SHARON INGLE
TERGETHER,
hope you’re well.
Another New Year,
with some surprises in
store, no doubt.
Another birthday.
I wooz a spring bearby,
Aries the Ram, so I’m
spoozter be adventruss
and chargin’ around
doing dangerous sports.
Mad as a March hare, thass what they say.
My fearvrit colour is red so I coulda meard a
good Taurus the Bull. I only gart a ten-yard
yella ribbon fer swimming, so I ounta meard a
good Pisces. They reckon your Zodiac sign
reveal suffen about your character but I reckon
we’re orl unique. I yewster be so quiet when I
wooz a kid, my nanny uster say I ‘ount say boo
ter a ghost’. Nannies have lotsa good sayuns.
Dew yew celebreat Panceark Day? I orta
meark Yorkshire puddins for ut cors they’re as
flat as pancearks. I might watch the Annual
Panceark Rearce they hev at Norwich
Cathedral, thass a larf.
Spring is a time for fearce lifts, havin’ a fyeout and orl that; even ow Wellington in the
Cathedral grounds had a spruce up larst year.
Ow Samson an’ Herkalees on Tomeland hev
had a transformation, they’re binna pearnted
bright red as the former nightclub habbin
tunned inta a lawbster restront. Wunna two
dornt like their noo look, they stand out oar
right. They look like their jist outta tha barth.
Wunna the things we moan about as we git
older is ‘that int the searm as when I wooz a
kid’. Well, now, that int even the searm as that
wooz larst week! I go up the ci’ee regular and
hardly a time go parst wi’out a sharp ha’ shut
down or opened or changed hands. If yew
watta look at suffen yew hetta be quick or tha’ll
be garn agin.
Norwich ha’ gart a lotta tourists so yew dornt
orfen hear our dialeck, but the other day I hud
HELLO
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‘there gart sum westcuts, look’ and ‘them
jumpa a’ half price now, look’.
That brought ter mind years ago, a larta
sentences ended in ‘look’ – ‘thass garn earta
clark, look’. Now yew hear the younguns talk
and thass ‘like’ every other wud and that drive
us up the warl.
I wenta tha FOND panto agin this year, tha’
wooz lovely ter see a big ow crowd. I wooz
rearly pleased ter win the Trosher Short Story
competition and git tha’ opportunity ter read it
out, and ter meet the other two winners. Thanks
fer orl yer kind comments. Everyone ha’ gart a
tale or two ter tell, so, cum on tergether, meark
ut your New Year resolution ter givut a go the
next time. Thass free ter enter and thass fun!
At the time a writin’ the snow hev arrived,
orl three flearks onut. I ’spect we’ll git a bit
more hard as yit. Dornt cast a clout till May is
out; I hope yew orl keep searf and warm. The
snowdraps an’ aconites are up an’ atum, so the
thought a spring’ll keep us gorn.
Mind how yew go.
Well, blow me! Another buthdee!
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Robin Hood and his Merrie Men
2015 FOND PANTOMIME

ROBIN HOOD AND HIS MERRIE MEN – what can I
say? The headlines, reports and photographic
coverage in the local press said it all:
Robin Hood with a Norfolk twist panto is
met with Fond approval read the EDP’s
header. And met with approval by all who
were there in the Lincoln Hall, Hingham, on
Sunday, 11 January, 2015, it certainly was!
The following Tuesday’s Evening News told
its readers Hold yew hard – it’s Robin Hood
in Norfolk! And the audience, that afternoon,
certainly did, in a hall packed to capacity.
Best yew git a move on Robin headed the
Dereham Times, and the folk who came to see
the panto had most certainly got a move on as,
by the time I arrived just before 1.30pm for the
2 o’clock curtain-up the hall was over half full!
Fond times with accent reported the
Wymondham Mercury, also including a
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ROBIN HOOD AND HIS MERRIE MEN
Clockwise, from top left:
Little John Alan Smith
Robin Hood’s mother Pam Goldsmith
King Richard ‘Boy Colin’ Burleigh
Sheriff of Nottingham Ted Peachment
Mutch, the Miller’s son Ann Reeve
Friar Tuck David Rackham
Alan A Dale Ashley Gray
Will Scarlet Norman Hart
Maid Marian Monica Rackham
Robin Hood Diana Rackham

photograph of the audience of close on 200
people and most probably the best attended
FOND event ever!
This was the fourth panto to be written and
produced by the Boy Colin, with most of the
script penned from his hospital bed.
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If the number of people in the audience was
anything to go by, this just had to be FOND’s
most successful Panto yet!
Looking well after his recent knee operation,
the Boy Colin sat beside the stage and
introduced Act 1 to the hushed audience.
The stage curtains opened to reveal Robin
Hood’s mother reading from the Pink Un.
Looking up from her paper, she told him:
“Notts Forest and Derby County are top of
the tearble – so shoot down ter Norfolk and
help the Canaries whenever yar earble.”
With that, the laughter began!
Robin Hood replied:
“I can’t dew everything myself an’ need a
gang ter help, I dew! I’ll put an advert in th’ ow
EDP, praps that might attract one or tew!”
More laughter and applause.
Act 2 – Robin Hood was by himself in the
forest, looking for recruits for his mob, when
he bumped into Little John.
“I’m called Robin Hood, and I’d like yew ter
git out of my way – so, step aside now or I’ll
show you how...”
Little John, built like a rugger player, had
other ideas:
“If yew want a fight, dew that tearke me orl
night, then orf in a hearse yew will ride...”
With that, they raised their staffs and had a
hoolly good scrap!
Act 3 – Will Scarlet, Mutch the Miller’s son
and Alan A Dale were waiting for Robin Hood
to join them, to discuss tactics.
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“Tew put the ow Sheriff ter rout, we need
lots a clout, and our arrows will need lots of
‘twang’!” Will Scarlet decided.
Alan A Dale couldn’t resist breaking into
song, given the opportunity, and told the
audience:
“I’re brought me banjo along, so I ken put
orl this ter song…”
AUTUMN
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Then he explained it was really a ukulele as
he didn’t have a banjo, causing much mirth.
Mutch, the Miller’s son told him: “Th’ow
Sheriff don’t like us too well… so sing us a
song ter help us along, thass time yew cum
outta yar shell.”
“Well, bor, I’ll hev a go, alonga my ow
banjo….” replied Alan A Dale.
AUTUMN
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The audience were then invited to join in a
singalong to the tune of ‘Tipperary’.
“It’s a Long Way to Sherwood Forest – it’s a
long way ter go,” they all sang.
With that, Little John and Robin Hood
joined the trio on stage.
“Wot wuz that squit yew jist sang?” Robin
Hood asked Alan A Dale.
Maid Marian joined Robin and his merrie
men on stage:
“Hello Robin, hello boys, woss gorn on?”
“We’re got a new man on the job, his name
is Little John…” Robin told her.
She seemed quite taken with Little John.
“He’s an asset ter our motley crew – he’s
rough, you’re tough – and I’m ready!”
Robin told her: “Don’t yew go mearkin’ eyes
at him – ’corse yew belong ter me!”
Act 4 – The evil Sheriff of Nottingham
confronted Robin Hood (accompanied by
‘boos’ from the audience):
“For yares yew bin nourthin’ but a pest a
gittin’ on my wick, soon I’ll round up the rest
an’ here in jail they’ll stick!” (More boos!)
Our Robin was having none of that:
“They might be country boys, but don’t yew
consider them daft – an’, on yer way out put
the wood in the hole, I kin feel one helluva
draught!”
That set the old Sheriff off again:
“As for that good-lookin’ mawther of yours,
she must be thick in the head; I’ll round har up
alonga the rest, and shut har up in the shed…!”
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Robin wasn’t having any of that either:
“Keep yew a-torkin’ a load a squit – that’ll
end up in the Mawkin – if that ent printed yit!”
But the evil Sheriff just had to have the last
word and turning to the audience:
“Robin Hood’s in the cell and don’t feel too
well, his future’s decided gloomy – are all yew
lot soundly asleep out there? I thought by now
yew would boo me…” (And they did!)
Act 5 – Robin Hood and Maid Marian
appeared on stage to be joined by Little John,
Will Scarlet, Mutch the Miller’s son, Alan A
Dale, Robin’s mother, and Friar Tuck. Robin
wasn’t too pleased after his spell in jail:
“Blast bor, wun’t I suffin’ glad yew got me
outta that cell – I knew I’d bin in there quite
some time, my feet began ter smell!”
Friar Tuck told him:
“Apparently, there’s a mawther here who’s
dyin’ ter be wed, if yew decide ter tarn her
down yew must be orf yar hed!”
Robin turned to Marian, then took her hand,
whereby Friar Tuck proclaimed:
“By the power thass bin invested in me –
I declare yew tew wed...!”

Turning to his Merrie Men, Robin thanked
them for their support:
“I hope Marian will be content wi’ all the
love I give her, every time I’m near to her my
arrow’s all a quiver!
“The only sad part terday, is that King
Richard isn’t here – he’s orf on another
Crusade, he’ll be gone for ages I fear…”
A loud groan from the audience suddenly
turned to cheers as King Richard, aided by his
crutches, appeared on stage, with:
“Bet yew lot din’t think I’d be here with the
Merrie Men, but if yew thought I’d dip out on
this, well yew kin think again.”
With our tale almost told, King Richard
turned to Robin, commanding him to kneel:
“So down yew go on your knees and I’ll dew
something ter please, Sir Robin of Locksley I’ll
dub. It’s only turned eight, so let’s celebrate –
down at the Wetherspoons’ pub!”
Tumultuous applause heralded the end of yet
another masterous FOND pantomime and
another great achievement from the pen of
Colin Burleigh, the Toff of Toftwood. We look
EDITOR
forward to your next, Boy Colin!

The closing
scene from Robin
Hood and his
Merrie Men.
King Richard
knights Sir Robin
of Locksley (with
his crutch!)
before they all
set off on their
latest Crusade
down at the
Wetherspoons’
pub!
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Wordsearch: Long Stratton
BRENDA BIZZELL

ANOTHER wordsearch puzzle from Brenda – Long Stratton, this time – can you locate all the
streets and regions? You’ll find the solution on page 26.

Bourne
Chapel
Edges
Flowerpot
Glebe
Hall
Hotson
Hubbard
Ice House
Ipswich
Jermyn
John Hill
Lime Tree
Manor Park
Porter
Owens
Queens
St Davids
St James
St Leger
St Marys
Salamanca
Street
Sturmy
Suffield
Swan
Sweetbriar
Upgate
Wansbrough

Do yew keep on sendin’...
... your letters, anecdotes and poems (preferably with
some Norfolk dialect) to the editor:
Ashley Gray, 37 Ashleigh Gardens, Wymondham,
Norfolk NR18 0EY – or by email to:
editor@norfolkdialect.com
Material for the summer issue no later than Monday 11 May 2015,
please. I look forward to hearing from you, tergether!
PS: I could do wi’ some pictures an’ orl, if you hev enny onnem!

Wellington
SPRING 2015
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Sofa, so good

2014 TROSHER SHORT STORY

SHARON INGLE
EYED UP the sign. “Welcome to
Norwich. A Fine City. Whass fine about it?” he
asked.
“Park the car, and you’ll find out,” said
Betty, “thass orl double yellows round here.
Anyway, stop moaning. If someone arst how I
am, I say I’m fine. That dornt mean I’m fine.”
“I know, Betty,” said Derek, “You’re got
pink tablets, blue tablets, tablets of orl colours.
I expect ter find a pot o’ gold under the
medicine cabinet.”
“I ount need half onum if that weren’t fer
yew,” said Betty. “When you start, my blood
pressure go up like a balloon. Come you on,
we’ve got sharpin ter dew.”
“I carnt go any faster, you’re had me
gardenin’ orl morning. Mowing and raking,
potting and pruning.”
“Whining and whinging,” added Betty,
“dornt forget that. Trouble wi’yew city boys,
you’re content letting the grass grow under
your feet when yew should be a cutting onut.”
“And the trouble wi’yew country gals is yew
never starp. Soon as thass light, you’re orf an’
dewun on.”
“Dornt put orf till termorra, they say, that
never come.”

DEREK

“Thass rubbish,” said Derek, “termorra dew
come, thass just called ‘today’. And today I
whattered ter put my feet up.”
“Yew ken later,” said Betty, “you’ll enjoy it
orl the more knowing a new settee’s on order.”
“I dornt know why we need a new settee,”
said Derek.
“Thass gone houm, thass why. That sink in
the middle and there’s a hole where orl your
loose change fall out.”
“Is that what you’re paying with?” asked
Derek.
“Ire bin a-savin’,” said Betty, “my money
from my cleaning, and winnins from the bingo.
That orl add up.”
“There’s plettee wear left in our settee,” said
Derek.
“Thass what yew said about your trousers,
remember?” said Betty. “That weren’t sa much
a full moon as a total eclipse.”
Derek laughed. “Thass a good jarb I wooz
only down the garden. I spooz you’re right, we
give our ow settee some hard what wi’ the
dawgs using it as a trampoline.”
After two laps of the city centre, they found
a parking space; once Derek clocked the hourly
charge he hurried up.
“Right”, said Betty, “I
whatter look in here. When
they arst, dornt tell’em we
wha’ a settee, tellum we’re
whattin’ a sofa. Mrs BondLewis work in furnishing.
I know her from the W.I.
and I aren’t having her
look down her toffee nose
at us.”
Left: Sharon Ingle has a laugh
with Ted after he had presented
her with a £100 cheque, a
framed certificate and a mug,
for her prize-winning story,
‘Sofa, so good’!
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“Oh, so we’re gorta be orl bouquet and not
bucket. Keeping up with the Joneses, not the
rag and boneses. I dornt spooz she know I uster
be a scrap dealer?”
“I said you wooz a dealer in historical
domestic and social requisites. I knew she
wouldn’t what’er show her ignorance by
arsting questions.”
Betty and Derek made their way to the third
floor to be greeted by soft furnishings,
upholstery and Mrs Bond-Lewis.
“Hello, Betty dear, how lovely to see you.
And this must be Dirk?”
“Derek”, said Betty.
“Lovely. I do like your coat Betty, shabby
chic is very now. Those frayed pockets are
clever touches.”
Derek winced. He knew straightaway that
the next stop was the coat department. He
stepped in quickly.
“Mrs Bond-Lewis, if you could be so kind,”
he said, “we’re looking for a new s...ofa.”
“Oh, call me Bee-Elle, everyone does,” she
smiled.
“What?” asked Derek, “like Beelzebub?”
Her face frooz faster than a scampi bite.
“My staff are busy, follow me.” She swept
straight to the budget range: “Two-seater,
three-seater, fireside chair. Five colours, sixweek lead time, seventh heaven.”
“Do thee come with a box of arter eights
or...”
Betty cut in. “Actually, we’re considering a
leather recliner with individual remote
controls.”
Derek looked at the price list; jaw, wide
open. Before he regained the power of speech,
Betty was off again.
“I’d also like details of that chaise-longue –
could you write down the measurements? And
I’d like samples of the fabrics for the
Chesterfield.”
“Of course, Betty dear,” said Bee-Elle,
“though those items are not in the sale. We do,
naturally, have credit terms available.”
“That won’t be necessary thank you,” said
Betty.
Derek smiled; Betty wasn’t going to be put
SPRING 2015

down by this Bee-Elle with her pearl brooch
and diamante spectacles.
“I fancy a rocking chair,” he said, “but that
ount be a good idea, too many tails trailing in
the way, our ow dawgs carnt move sa fast
now.”
“Corgis”, said Betty. She jabbed Derek and
he didn’t mention their mutts were of unknown
ancestry.
“That one’s nice,” said Derek, “with the oak
trim. Mind yew, that wouldn’t last long, our
sideboards got woodworm.”
“Go and look at the carpets,” hissed Betty, in
her ‘or else’ voice.
Derek didn’t argue; if Betty was thinking
carpet, it would lead to cushions, coffee table
and curtains. It would definitely be curtains for
him if he made further comment.
When they got home – armed with fabric
samples, brochures and measurements – Derek
made a pot of tea.
“So, this Mrs Toffee-Nose? I spooz she’s
married ter one of the high-ups?”
“Regional Sales Director”, said Betty,
“Company car, salary with lots of noughts on
the end.”
“My salary started wi’ noughts dint it?” said
Derek.
“Yew yewster hand me your pay-packet
unopened every Thursday,” said Betty.
“I tried prising a tenner out now and then but
they stapled ’em in,” said Derek, “I’da liked ter
earn big money and treat yew ter orl yew
deserve.”
“Oh, Derek, we dornt want fer nuthen, thass
just that Bee-Elle has bin voted Chair at the
W.I.”
“Thass their lookout,” said Derek, “yewda
meard an excellent Chair, they dornt know
what they’re missin’. Dornt fret about not
being Chair, you’re my Queen of Thrones.”
Betty giggled. “Less have a glass of suffen.”
Betty looked at Derek and decided she
wouldn’t order a new sofa. She would use the
money to get a love seat for the back garden.
“Cheers!” she said, raising her glass.
“Chairs?” said Derek, wha’ sorta chairs?”
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Tearke Twoooo!

2014 TROSHER SHORT STORY

HEATHER PARLE
her kitchen table Alice thumped
and turned the bread dough, her deft hands
working the dough until it was ready to
‘prove’. Six of her nine children remained at
home to be fed and clothed, so making bread
was a daily chore.
Life as a farm worker’s wife in 1920 was not
easy. Alice’s husband, George, worked long
days. He was up at dawn each day to milk the
cows, never a break for a cowman!
As for Alice, her last confinement had
produced twins, so except for church on
Sunday, there was no respite from the daily
chores of baking, washing, cleaning and
nursing her babies. Is it any wonder, then, that
she was taking it out on the bread dough?
She lifted the dough one last time and,
slamming it down on the kitchen table, said,
‘that’ll do’ and, placing it in a large mixing
bowl, she set it down in the hearth to ‘prove’.
Suddenly there was a howling and shrieking
coming from outside! Rushing to see what all
the noise was about, Alice peered out of the
cottage door. There was her eight-year-old son
Tom, catapult in hand, looking very pleased
with himself!
“What yew a’doin boy?”
Alice shouted. “Whas that
hollerin noise I heard?”
“I just shot that old cat
with a stun from moi
catapult, Mother,” said
Tom. “That wus a bull’s
eye that wus!”

STANDING AT

“I’ll give you bull’s eye my boy do I git hold
on yer. Yer’ll weark those bearbies up do you
keep a’mearkin’ that din, then I unt git moi
work done and yew unt git no dinner. Why
dunt yew do suffin useful, ’stead a’muckin
around here a’gittin on moi narves!”
Tom followed his mother into the cottage. It
was warm by the range and, on this spring
morning, it was good to warm his hands.
“Kin I hiv a glass a’warter, Mother?” he
asked.
“Do yew say ‘please’ yew can,” Alice
replied.
“Please then!” Tom said, knowing better
than to get on the wrong side of his mother. Too
often had he felt the end of his father’s belt for
‘misbehaving’.
Alice dipped an enamel mug into the bucket
of cool well-water and Tom drank noisily. He
was wondering what to do next and seeing his
mother at the sink, her back turned towards
him, her apron strings proved too much of a
temptation!
Creeping up behind her he pulled at the
apron strings. At once the apron fell loose

The FOND chairman
congratulating Heather Parle,
who he presented with a cheque
for £50, a framed certificate
and a mug, for her story.
Opposite page: Heather
reading ‘Tearke Twoooo’.
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about Alice’s waist and slipped to the
floor.
“Yew young varmint, git out of here do I’ll
tearke yer arse orf!” Alice yelled.
“Haa!” replied Tom, “yew can’t do that
Mother, it unt unscrew!”
And he was out of the door and across the
farmyard as fast as his legs would carry him,
only to crash headlong into his father.
“Where are yew a’goin boy in such a
hurry?” said George.
“I’m a’gitten out of Mother’s way,”
answered Tom.
“If yew want ter do suffin useful, git yerself
to the heath and cut me some pea sticks,” said
his father.
“Alright, Dad,” nodded Tom, “how many
shall I git?”
“Cut me one gud bundle, that’ll be enough.
Here y’a, tearke my knife and mind yew dunt
cut yerself do we will both be in trouble with
yer mother,” George chuckled.
Off went Tom, across the farmyard and into
the loke towards the heath. It was a sunny
spring morning. The birds were singing,
primroses and violets were out on the banks
and catkins and pussy willow could be seen in
the hedgerows.
Tom made his way down the loke, his keen
eyes searching for birds nests. He knew every
inch of this loke and heath. It had been his
‘playground’ ever since he had been allowed to
wander out on his own.
On the heath, rabbits scuttled away in front
of Tom as he made his way across the clearing
to the woods. He knew just where to find the
bush from which to cut his father’s pea sticks.
Tom loved these woods, the rustling noises,
bird-song, wood-pigeons cooing, the squirrels
and rabbits. He could spend all day here and
often did.
Arriving at the place where the pea sticks
grew, Tom couldn’t believe his eyes! There
were bundles of pea sticks, all cut and standing
there ready for the taking! Tom realised that
they must have been cut by the estate
woodman or the gamekeeper, as it was
coppicing time.
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Tom looked around him – ‘no one about’ he
thought. So, taking one bundle of sticks, he
made to lift it onto his shoulder, when, from up
in a tree a ‘voice’ cooed: ‘TAKE TWOOO MY
BOY, TAKE TWOOO’, it said.
So Tom grabbed another bundle of sticks
and got out of there pretty quick!
It seemed a long way home, with the weight
of the sticks on his shoulders, but eventually
after several pauses to ease the load, Tom made
it back.
Father was having his dinner – rabbit stew
with Norfolk floater dumplings the size of tea
plates – when in burst Tom.
“I got yer pea sticks for yer Dad, I got two
bundles!”
“I thought I said I unly wanted one!” said his
father.
“Yis, I know, but they wus there, all tied up
ready for me and I wus a’gittin one when this
old wood-pigeon say ter me ‘TEARKE
TWOOO MY BOY, TEARKE TWOOO’. So
I took two and got orf outer there quick!”
George and Alice looked at each other and
grinned. They loved this little ‘varmint’. Their
grins turned to laughter and very soon
everyone around the table was laughing.
“We might not have much,” said Alice, tears
of laughter running down her face. “But the
Good Lord he do provide dun’t he? Do you
come and sit down my boy and have some
dinner, I reckon how yer earned it!”
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Two crises in 1956

2014 TROSHER SHORT STORY

WENDY MONTGOMERY
of the scullry window ’cause the
missus had called out: “Wuss that young dawg
up to?”
I see her on the grass chewing feathers (the
dawg that is, not the missus), I get hold on her
and see thass a bit of chicken. She clamp her
jaws on it.
“Give you that here,” I say, “do you’ll choke
on them little bones.”
Then that come to me that suffin was wrong
altogether, her eating chicken. I look over the
hedge into Henry’s big back garden. I just see
three tail feathers where his old cockerel
should’ve been scrapping in his run. However
the dawg did it I couldn’t see. But as the saying
go, what can’t speak can’t lie, there she was
with that fowl.
Henry, he’s alright. He was in the war to end
all wars. Seem he was in the Norfolk Regiment
fighting the Turks near Basra, then a prisoner
of war in Aleppo. He come back with a wooden
leg and a lotta silence. He don’t say much to no
one. Carpenter to trade, he tricolated up his
bungalow for his young wife and just got on
with things. He still went up ladders at work
when he had to.

I LOOK OUT

Well, on the wireless that morning the home
service was going on about the Suez crisis.
Blast, I tell you that was nothing like the crisis
I was having.
Henry, he was that keen on his hins; took his
mind orf losing his wife. He keep a few Rhode
Island Reds and Light Sussex, now he’s gone
for Wellsummer. The cockerel was bootiful – a
Blue Laced Wyandotte. He do talk to the
missus about his hins ’cause she’s a good
listener. She say she have to be, married to me.
He give her the eggs he don’t want. We have
custards and omelettes reglar, evry week.
“Today’s Thursday, thass the day he go and
see his son and stay to have his tea,” the missus
say. “You’ll have to tell him when he come
back.”
She start to hum the funeral march. I didn’t
think that was funny. Then it come to me it was
sale day. Poultry and small breeds were at ha’
past ten. A sort of idea come into my head. I got
my push bike out ’cause I’d used my petrol
coupons up and went up the sale ground.
“What do you think?” I say when I get back.
The missus look at the cockerel in the crate.
“Five bob! Five bob! Why ever couldn’t you
just tell him what
happen!” she say.
“Well, someone ran me
up when I was bidding
and thass the only one that
match. What Henry’s eye
don’t see his heart won’t
grieve over,” I say.
The third prize-winner, in our
annual short story contest,
Wendy Montgomery, received
a cheque for £30, and a
framed certificate and mug
from Ted.
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The Swan Inn, Ingham, has changed little over the years, although the village shop has closed.

Anyway, together, I hop over the hedge and
put the cockerel in the run and that soon start
scrapping and flapping its wings about. Henry
come back at seven, as usual. I see him shutting
his fowls up for the night, ’cause we do have a
fox around. He put the cockerel in an’ all, this
time. Just as usual, he nod to me over the
hedge, as he go indoors, puffing on his
Woodbine.
That was all quiet the next week. In the
Eastern Daily Press Mr Eden say the crisis is
over, he have sent warships to deal with it.
I knew how he felt. Henry bought a couple of
Sebright bantams. More lookers than layers,
I reckoned. The cockerel started crowing at
five of the morning but I couldn’t mob about
that. Then Henry start building another hin
house and I go and hold a couple of wood
splines steady while he nail them in. I yarn
about what I hear in The Swan of a Friday
night over a pint of Adnams. He just listen and
nod as usual. I tell him the smallholder up by
the carr have lost a lotta pullets to a fox.
“Do you know,” say Henry, “a funny thing
happen last week.”
I hadn’t heard him talk as much, ever, when
he go on and say: “That old fox, blast, he got
my cockerel, didn’t eat it, just pull the head off!
SPRING 2015

Them warmints are like that. Anyway, I cover
it up by our hedge. Thursday it was, sale day.
When I come back from the boy’s, do you
know it had scrabbed out of that little hole and
was back in the run with its head on and
looking two-year younger. That were a rumm’n
weren’t it?”
Then, he add, “Turn you that round old
partner, you’re got hold of the wrong end of that
there spline, you’re too busy garping at me.”

Tina Chamberlain reading Wendy Montgomery’s story:
‘Two Crises in 1956’.
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We’re orl got mem’ries, hent we?
THE GAL JILLY
with heavy hosses when I wooz
a little ow mawther, about five-year-old
I wooz. My Fa had died and my Aunt Hilda an’
Uncle Ted came an’ took me home alonger
them. Uncle Ted wooz a steward on a farm at
Holme Hale where they farmed entirely with
hosses. That musta bin about 1939 or 1940 at
the time, an’ the fust plearce I found wooz the
stable where, beins that wooz winter, all the
hosses wuz tergether. That smelt suffin’ lovely,
that did: Straw, oats an’ hay, an’ the smell o’ the
hosses themselves.
There wooz big bins o’ rolled oats, harness
hangin’ in sets on the walls, an’ a gret big feed
store at one end o’ the stable. Twelve bewtiful
hosses wooz in the middle an’ a big stallion
box at the other end, with gret ow iron railings
on top a brick wall. Some o’ them stallions
wooz a bit unpredictable.
The hool set-up sorta got t’me, an’ I got in
there every evenin’ an’ useter climb inta the
mangers so I could hear ’em crunchin’ their
grub. Mind yew, they dint tearke no notice on
me, as they wooz too busy getting’ the grub
into ’em, so I useter put my face on their
cheeks so I could hear ’em better.

I FELL IN LOVE

I can’t think o’ all their names, but there
wooz Prince, Daisy, Peggy, Boxer an’ Beauty.
I can remember Daisy wooz a small Suffolk
chestnut. She got herself a good berth with the
local milkman for his float.
My ma got me home arter a year, ’corse I got
hold o’ the ow Norfolk lingo an’ she dint like
it! The ow boys round there hoolly talked
broad an’, sometimes, you wondered what they
wooz sayin’ on. I never got rid o’ my Norfolk
accent an’, my heart, that got me inta a lotta
trouble at school.
Years went by an’ I still went over to the
farm every holiday, an’ I useter be ho’gee gal,
cartin’ wagons o’ sheaves to the stacks, taking
the empty wagons back.
Then, one day, the owner o’ the farm died
an’ everything on the farm had to be sold,
hosses an’ implements anorl.
Uncle Ted told me: “Your favourite hoss, ow
Prince, have bin sold to Mr Standley at
Wymondham, so yew can go see him on
Hewitt’s Lane.”
So, orf I go an’ got one o’ the wust shocks o’
my life; it wooz a farm, but also a slaughterhouse an’ poor ow Prince wooz hangin’ up by
Edward Lain
with Teddy
and Prince,
at Hill Farm,
Holme Hale,
during the
early 1940s.
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his back legs, dead at a post! Killed for dorgs’
meat, a fate thousands o’ them hosses met
when tractors tuk over. In fact, in the early
’fifties, there wuz ony about 4,000 hosses left
in the hool o’ England.
I’m over eighty now, an’ I still git a lump in
my throat when I think about poor ow Prince.
The upshot o’ all this wooz I thought I’d
collect things to remind me o’ them lovely
years, so I started by pickin’ up a horse brass,
here an’ there, as I come acrorst ’em an’ had a
few bob to spare. In fact, that became an
obsession an’ I soon got bells an’ plumes, face
pieces, martingales, saddle bells, an’ bits o’
decorated harness. Then there wooz all sorts
o’ mouth bits they useter break ’em in with,
silver medals from the Shire horse shows,
saddlers, royalty an’ trade brasses, nickel an’
brass hames.
If that woont enough, I also collected
veterinary tools they used to open hosses’
mouths to look at their teeth an’ give ’em a
jollop, ow bone combs for manes an’ tails, an’
a sweat strap t’git the lather orf on ’em when
the harness come orf.

The Boy Horry’s fa had a couple
o’ heavies here, an’ useter use ’em
on the farm. One on ’em, Smart
her name wooz, coont wait about
when they wooz muckin’ out, so
she would go orf round the
buildings, come back an’ wait
outside the door agin.
Horry’s granfa, on his
mother’s side, wooz a teamman, an’ had some lovely
brasses, but they orl got stolen.
How I woulda loved family bits
like that.
I can’t seem to find many real
ow ones now, still, I’re had a lifetime’s
pleasure out on ’em an’ that count for suffin’,
don’t it?
I love to see the hosses at shows, with ’em
on the drays an’ wagons all shone up, an’ the
teams’ brasses all a shinin’. But nothin’ was as
good as gittin’ on their back or sittin’ in the cart
an’ gittin’ on with the job.
Still, whatever happen in any walk o’ life,
we’re orl got our mem’ries, hent we?

Norfolk place-name limericks
RALPH NICKERSON
There was a stout lady of Scole,
Who tripped and fell into a hole.
When they went to extract ’er,
With big Fordson tractor,
She popped out like a cork – bless her soul!

A certain Yank airman near Stody
Wooed a girl wot he’d met though a buddy;
He thought with a grin,
As he plied her with gin:
“Priddy soon in ma hands she’ll be puddy...”

A poor parson’s wife up near Wells
Hed nineteen nice kids – boys and gels.
When he pressed for a score
She slammed out the door
With such force that that rang the church bells!

A Canon both cheery and bright
Was obliged to get up in the night.
Did he rush to the bog,
Feed the cat or the dog?
Noo – he’d just gotta Lim’rick to write!

A crusty old codger down Trowse,
Was loath to come out of the house.
When asked if in need,
He said, “Blast no indeed;
“I’re got TV, a cat – and a mouse!”

Canon Peter once noted in the Mawkin that
his inspiration often troubled him in the small
hours...
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Less be a-hearin’ from yew
YOU HAVE YOUR SAY
SUPPORTING ‘WE CARE’ APPEAL
Once again I thoroughly enjoyed the FOND
Panto on Sunday afternoon. The ad-libbing
was hilarious and you could say that the wusser
it got, the more the audience laughed!
You are a great lot and I hope you got as
much enjoyment out of participating as we did
watching!
Very generously, Toni handed me £50 from
the raffle proceeds and the benevolent
audience filled my buckets to the tune of
£268.04. Thank you all most sincerely from the
Trustees of the EDP We Care Appeal for your
continued support for Norfolk’s unpaid carers.
I have written to the EDP attempting to
promote the Trosher competition a bit.
However you got excellent cover in the paper
and a lovely pic of you all.
Paddy Seligman – by email
FROM ACROSS THE POND
I recently had the double pleasure of receiving
my first copy of The Merry Mawkin – such a
delight to recall the language of my long-ago
youth (born Worlingworth, Suffolk, 1924)!
And then a second happy experience: the name
and work of Stanley Craske, an important part
of my days gone by.
I met Stan about 1951 when the EDP
appointed me as the new reporter for
Sheringham. I’d had a year or so of training at
King’s Lynn but this was my first solo post and
it was to the home town of the paper’s then
editor-in-chief, Tom Copeman. No room for
slip-ups in my new rôle!
Stan, as you noted, worked for Erpingham
RDC and he took it upon himself to see that I,
in my naive new role, had good back-up in
reporting the Council’s deliberations. I’m sure
he saved my bacon many times over!
I didn’t know Stan as a poet, although I was
impressed by his poem in the Mawkin. I think
I must have met his son, then just a lad in those
times. Please give my regards to him.
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As I worked through the other editorial
contributions, I have to say that I see varying
versions of ‘how yew go on when yor torkin
Norfolk’. I wonder if you got the contribution
I passed to my sister: ‘Dew yew don’t howd
yer row O’ll catch yew a clap acrorst the
skull’?
But then I realise that, since I grew up in
Diss, wot Oi hatter say wus some silly Suffolk
and a bitta south Norfolk. Arter all, I used to
say that I could tell at least three Norfolk kinds
of talk – my own, Norwich (fast-talking town
tongues) and King’s Lynn.
I’m delighted to join FOND and look
forward to the next issue of your Mawkin.
Peter Pipe, Sunnyvale, CA94087, USA

WORDSEARCH SOLUTION
AND BOY COLIN’S NORFOLK QUIZ
ANSWERS
1
2
3
4
5

Archie Macauley
Thomas Cook
Anne Pashley
1954
Charles Norton
Elvin

6 Airships
7 King’s Lynn
8 A party to celebrate
the end of harvest
9 Rochdale
10 An apple
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A time to stand and stare
STANLEY CRASKE
THE NEW YEAR SEA is cold and grey
Its windswept surface, just dull today,
Over the waters the sad wind moans,
Accompanied by sounds of rolling stones.

Lone and quiet the fishing boats lie
Deserted, beneath a leaden sky,
The fishermen are gone and taken their gear
No nets, no pots, and the beach is clear.
A walk on the Prom is deadly quiet
No crowds are here to make a riot.
If it’s silence that here you seek,
There’s not a soul around to speak.

Above, right: The fishermen’s beach near the east
promenade.

In the distance I see some sign
An angler’s figure, with rod and line,
But I think his patience soon will fail
Before the bait’s gone from his pail.

But for one on his daily exercise
The all-aloneness is no surprise
And as you walk by the ocean’s brink
Here is a time to pause and think.

I think somehow the holiday folk
Would find this Sheringham quite a joke,
Could never imagine the beach so serene
With never a person to be seen.

I recall a poem, read long ago
At school, the words we had to know:
‘What of this world, if so full of care
We have no time to stand and stare.’

In this postcard,
dating from the
early 1900s,
folk gather on
the west cliff at
Sheringham to
have a chat,
exchange local
gossip, or sit
engrossed in the
day’s news.
Leaning on
white-painted
railings, a man
makes time ‘to
stand and stare’
at the blue sea
breaking upon
the shore.
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